City of Becker

City Council Regular Meeting of August 3, 2022

The Becker City Council met in regular session at 5: 00 p. m. on Wednesday, August 3, 2022, at
12060 Sherburne Avenue, Becker.
Present: Mayor Tracy Bertram, Council Members Rick
Hendrickson,
Mike Doering, and Becky Olmscheid.
Council Member Robin Dingmann was
absent. Guests were in attendance.
1.

Mayor Tracy Bertram called the August 3, 2022, City Council Meeting to order at 5: 00
p. m.

2.

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.

3.

Minutes from the
2022

Budget

Doering
the July

July 19, 2022 City
Workshop, and July

to approve the minutes.

motioned
19th

workshop

meeting

minutes.

26th,

Meeting and Executive Session, July
Budget Workshop were reviewed.
Olmscheid /

Council

27th

minutes and Mayor

With the exceptions

Council Member Hendrickson abstained from

Bertram

abstained

from the

July

27th budget

noted, all Council Members present voted in

favor of the motion. The motion carried.
4.

5.

Doering /

Hendrickson

Members

present voted

motioned to approve the agenda

in favor

of

the

for August 3, 2022.

The motion

motion.

All Council

carried.

Mayor Bertram invited guests to speak during the Guests and Open Forum with no
response.

6.

Council reviewed committee
Parks

and Recreation

meetings.
Commission

met on

July

28th and discussed

potential

skatepark design costs and potential locations for the community garden.
Planning

Commission

met on

25th and discussed

July

items on the agenda ( 8A

through 8G).
Golf Committee met on

Joint

Planning

Board

July

met on

26th and discussed

current financials

and the budget.

July 26th and discussed a conditional use permit

CUP) for Xcel which was on the agenda.

Council Members and staff enjoyed stopping and visiting at several block parties
held for Night to Unite.
7.

Community Development Director, Jacob Sanders, presented a request for rezoning a
10- acre parcel for Avalon Homes, Inc. The City had entered into a purchase agreement
with Avalon Homes, Inc. for the purchase of the city- owned 10- acre parcel ( PID 60- 4190246) for an above market rate planned unit development ( PUD).
Rezoning the
property

was

a requirement of the purchase agreement.

Avalon Homes, Inc. had

submitted a complete application to have the subject parcel rezoned to Multi- Family
Residential ( R- 3)

which

allowed

for PUDs

City' s land use plan designation
Planning Commission recommended

the

The rezoning followed
The
density residential.
request.
Hendrickson
Doering /

as a conditional

for this property, high
approval

of

this
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use.

motioned to approve Ordinance 255, 2nd Series, an ordinance adding Section 11. 12,
Subdivision

3).

31) rezoning property from Public ( PUB) to Residential Multi- Family ( R-

8, (

favor

present voted in

Members

All Council

of

the

motion.

The motion

carried.

Doering / Olmscheid motioned to approve Ordinance 255, 2nd Series Summary for
All Council

purposes.

publication

Members

in favor

present voted

of

the

motion.

The

motion carried.

8.

Community Development Director, Jacob Sanders, presented a request for a Conditional
Use Permit ( CUP)

application

for Avalon

Avalon Homes, Inc. had submitted a complete

Estates.

for a CUP for a PUD to be known as Avalon Estates.

The proposed

development was comprised of 22 single family lots containing townhomes, two multi-

family lots each containing an apartment building, three outlots, and dedicated right-ofHe noted the PUD was a requirement of the purchase agreement between the City

way.

and Avalon

Homes.

Commission

Conditions were stated in the resolution text that detailed the

of the PUD.

requirements

meeting.

A

hearing

public

was

held

on

July 25th at the Planning

There were some comments from residents relating mainly to

traffic. The County submitted a written comment relating to
access to the Becker Community Center, restriping the left turn lane, and adding a right
turn lane. Doering / Olmscheid motioned to approve Resolution 22- 54, a resolution
concerns

about potential

approving a conditional use permit for a planned unit development to be known as
Avalon

Estates.

All Council

Members

present voted

in favor of the

motion.

The motion

carried.

9.

Community Development Director, Jacob Sanders, presented the preliminary and final
plats

for Avalon

Avalon Homes, Inc. had made a complete application to the

Estates.

City of Becker for a preliminary and final plat to be known as Avalon Estates. The
proposed plat was comprised of 22 single family lots containing townhomes, two multi-

family lots each containing an apartment, three outlots, and dedicated right- of-way.
Platting of the property was a requirement of the purchase agreement with the City of
Becker.
Planning Commission recommended approval of the preliminary and final plats.
Mr. Sanders

noted a draft developer' s agreement

was attached

but was still under

by the City Attorney. He also noted a slight change on the first page of
Resolutions 22- 55 and 22- 56 in the second paragraph changing the office for recording
Hendrickson /
from Registrar of Titles to County Recorder.
Doering motioned to
approve Resolution 22- 55 as amended, a resolution approving the preliminary plat for
review

Avalon

Estates.

All Council Members present

voted

in favor

of

the

motion.

The motion

carried.

Hendrickson /

Doering motioned to approve Resolution 22- 56 as amended, a resolution

approving the final
of the motion.

plat

for Avalon

The motion

Estates.

All Council Members present voted in favor

carried.

10. Community Development Director, Jacob Sanders, presented a request to change the CHWY lot coverage in the

Zoning

Ordinance,

Chapter

11.

Staff prepared an ordinance for

review and recommendation by the Planning Commission regarding the maximum lot
coverage
limits in the Highway Service Commercial Zoning District ( C- HWY). This
district had been identified as a unique district in relation to lot size, long established
businesses, and uses. This area also serves as the western " face" of Becker along
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10.

Highway

Staff researched lot coverage language to better fit those existing

businesses in the C- HWY district while still meeting landscaping, drainage, corridor
plans, and regulations

have

for future

established

a storm water management

system

in

He noted this area of the City did not
The Planning Commission held a
businesses. The City engineer was shown
uses.

place.

hearing with positive comments from
the language and wanted the Planning Commission to be aware of the flooding and
public

implications

maintenance

of

the increased storm

water

in the right-

of-

way.

While an

individual site may function on its own, the additive effect of this ordinance change was
something to be aware of. The Public Works Director acknowledged the same but due
to the very low chance of flooding was supportive of the change. Hendrickson / Doering
motioned to approve Ordinance 256, 2nd Series, an ordinance amending section 11. 41
subdivision 5 of the City of Becker Zoning Ordinance Chapter 11.
All Council Members
present voted

in favor

Hendrickson /

Doering motioned to approve Ordinance 256, 2nd Series Summary for

purposes.

publication

of

the motion.

All Council

The motion carried.

Members

in favor

present voted

of

the motion.

The

motion carried.

11. Community Development Director, Jacob Sanders, presented a request for a conditional
use permit ( CUP) for Northern States Power Company.
Staff received a completed CUP
application
Project."

for a portion of the " Transmission

Line 0754 Rebuild

Becker to Monticello

Along the route that was being built, three of the properties in Becker City

Limits were within the Minnesota

Department

of Natural Resources ( MnDNR) Wild and

Scenic

Overlay. Per Minnesota Statute, this required a CUP to be issued by the local
authority. It was noted that the City of Becker had granted Northern States Power
Company a franchise to construct, operate, repair, and maintain an electric distribution

system and transmission lines, including necessary poles, lines, fixtures, and
appurtenances, for the furnishing of electric energy to the City, its inhabitants, and
others, and to use the public grounds and public ways of the City for such purposes.
Doering / Hendrickson motioned to approve Resolution 22- 57, a resolution approving a
conditional use permit pursuant to MN Statute 6105. 0170 to rebuild portions of a
transmission line located within the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Wild
and

Scenic

Overlay.

All Council Members present

in favor of the

voted

motion.

The

motion carried.

12. Public Works and Parks Assistant
Chapter 7

Director, Chris Lisson,

presented

a proposed

change to

Code.

As the Public Works Department wanted to encourage
City
water conservation and reduce stress on the City wells and water supply system, staff
of the

recommended
proven

encouraging

method

property owners to maintain their turf at longer lengths, a

to make turf more

resilient

to

dry

weather.

Staff believed increasing the

height restriction for grass and weeds from six inches to eight inches would encourage

property owners to maintain longer turf without violating the City Ordinance, which
result
in water conservation.
This was reviewed by the Public Works Committee
and Planning Commission
with no objections.
Hendrickson /
Doering motioned to
approve Ordinance 257, 2nd Series, an ordinance amending Section 7. 08 Subdivision 3 of
the City of Becker Zoning Ordinance Chapter 7. All Council Members present voted in
would

favor

of

the

motion.

Hendrickson /

The motion carried.

Doering motioned to approve Ordinance 257, 2nd Series Summary for
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publication
motion

All Council

purpose.

Members

present

in favor

voted

the

of

motion.

The

carried.

13. Public Works and Parks Assistant Director, Chris Lisson, presented
10

to Chapter

amendment

of the

City

a proposed

With the change to Chapter 7 increasing

Code.

the height restriction for grass and weeds from six inches to eight inches, the definition
of"

to be amended to reflect the same

cut" needed

regularly

This was

changes.

reviewed by the Public Works Committee and Planning Commission with no objections.

Doering motioned to approve Ordinance 258, 2nd Series, an ordinance
amending Section 10. 21 Subdivision 2 Item C of the City of Becker Zoning Ordinance
Hendrickson /

Chapter 10.

All Council

Members

present

voted

in favor of the

The

motion.

motion

carried.

Doering motioned to approve Ordinance 258, 2nd Series Summary for

Hendrickson /

purpose.

publication

All Council

Members

in favor

present voted

the motion.

of

The

motion carried.

14. Finance

Director,

Mark Ebensteiner,

services contract

auditing
Proposal (

for

RFP)

with

presented

He said the City had sent out a Request for
were received.
services in May. Four proposals

Abdo.

professional

a request to approve the 2022- 2026

auditing

The Finance Department carefully reviewed all proposed and developed a matrix to aid
in the decision

After a thorough review, the Finance Department

process.

recommended accepting the proposal from Abdo as the City Auditor for 2022 to 2026.
The initial contract would be for December 31, 2022, audit services with a renewal
option
was

for the four

reviewed

The total cost for five

subsequent years.

and discussed

by

the Budget

and Finance

years

was $

Committee.

158, 200.

This

Olmscheid /

Hendrickson motioned to approve Resolution 22- 53, a resolution approving city auditor
for

years

motion

2022 to 2026.

All Council

Members

present

voted

in favor

of

the

motion.

The

carried.

15. City Administrator, Greg Lerud, presented a revised Consent Agenda consisting of the
following:
Hiring and Termination Reports for Pebble Creek Golf Club, Becker Community
Center, and Police Department.

Resolution 22- 52 accepting a donation from the Becker Lions Club for police
equipment.

Noise Exemption Application for the Becker Community Center for Movies in the
Park events to be held on August 12th and August 19th
Hendrickson /
presented.

Olmscheid
All Council

motioned to approve the revised Consent Agenda as

Members

present voted

in favor

of

the

motion.

The motion

carried.

16. Olmscheid /
12590
motion.

and

Hendrickson motioned to pay the bills including checks 12377 through
106096

through

106204.

All Council

Members

The motion carried.
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present voted in favor of the

17. Mayor Bertram announced the anniversaries for the month of August, which included:
Josh Kuha, Recreation and Leisure Services Assistant Director, 4 years

Troy Zwilling, Water/ Wastewater Supervisor, 1 year

18. Mayor Bertram asked if there was anything else for the betterment of Becker with no
response.

19. Hendrickson /

Meeting
motion

Doering motioned to adjourn the August 3, 2022, Regular City Council

at 5: 32

p. m.

All Council

Members

present voted

carried.

1A7Vf

Nine,

Susan Nache, Deputy Clerk
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in favor of the

motion.

The

